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RIn this paper, we examine external failures and internal faults traceable to web software and source con-

tents. We develop related defect and quality measurements based on different perspectives of customers,
users, information or service hosts, maintainers, developers, integrators, and managers. These measure-
ments can help web information and service providers with their quality assessment and improvement
activities to meet the quality expectations of their customers and users. The different usages of our mea-
surement framework by different stakeholders of web sites and web applications are also outlined and
discussed. The data sources include existing web server logs and statistics reports, defect repositories
from web application development and maintenance activities, and source files. We applied our approach
to four diverse websites: one educational website, one open source software project website, one online
catalog showroom for a small company, and one e-Commerce website for a large company. The results
demonstrated the viability and effectiveness of our approach.
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C1. Introduction

The World Wide Web (WWW), or simply the web, is a way of
accessing information and conducting personal and business trans-
actions over the Internet. Initially intended as an information high-
way for publishing static hypertexts, the web is increasingly
supporting dynamic applications, with non-trivial computations
performed at run-time. The increased complexity also demands
disciplined methodologies and measurements for web application
development and maintenance (Fenton and Pfleeger, 1996; Pflee-
ger et al., 2002). With the prevalence of the web and people’s reli-
ance on it in today’s society, ensuring its satisfactory reliability is
also becoming increasingly important (Bélanger et al., 2006; Offutt,
2002).

Quality in software is generally characterized by the absence of
observable problems and satisfaction of user expectations, which
can also be related to some internal characteristics of the software
product and its development process (Chrissis et al., 2006; Pfleeger
et al., 2002; Tian, 2005). A quantitative measure of quality from a
user’s perspective is product reliability, or how likely a user can
use the software without encountering a failure (Musa, 1998; Tha-
yer et al., 1978). Alternatively, as the internal causes for observed
79
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lti-faceted quality and defect m
failures, software faults can be measured and analyzed to provide
an internal assessment of software quality and help drive quality
assurance and improvement activities (Fenton and Pfleeger,
1996; Kan, 2002).

Building upon our previous work adapting traditional quality
measurement and improvement techniques to the web domain
(Alaeddine and Tian, 2007; Kallepalli and Tian, 2001; Li, 2008;
Ma and Tian, 2007; Tian and Ma, 2006; Tian et al., 2004), we con-
struct a multi-faceted framework for measuring the software and
web contents quality and defects. After a brief review of basic con-
cepts in Section 2 and an examination of web challenges in Section
3, we introduce our measurement framework from several differ-
ent perspectives in subsequent sections:

� In Section 4, defect and usage data from in-field web applica-
tions captured in web server logs are used to evaluate website
operational reliability in providing the requested contents or
services and the potential for reliability growth under effective
testing. This external quality measurement and related failure
measurement are from a user’s perspective.

� Internal defects are measured and characterized using some
fault count and density metrics adapted to fit the web environ-
ment in Section 5, which are directly related to problem fixing
effort therefore meaningful to website maintainers and support
personnel.

� In Section 6, long-term trend in web application quality mean-
ingful to website owners, managers, business clients, and long-
term customers are captured in coarse-grain defect metrics
easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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based on data extracted from web statistics reports produced by
existing tools.

� For computation-rich dynamic Internet applications such as e-
Commerce, we provide measurement of underlying software
faults in the ‘‘deep” source view (He et al., 2007) of defect based
on data from web development and maintenance activities cap-
tured in defect repositories. Quality and defect measurement
from this perspective is particularly meaningful to web applica-
tion developers, integrators, and project managers. We also
present a procedure to convert the collective defect data from
both defect repositories and web server logs between the failure
view and fault view, effectively linking this internal view of web
quality to quality perception of users of such dynamic web
applications. These topics are covered in Section 7.

Case studies applying this approach to four diverse websites are
included throughout the paper to demonstrate its viability and
effectiveness, followed by an overall summary of our measurement
framework and its usage by different stakeholders of web sites and
web applications in Section 8. Conclusions and perspectives are
presented in Section 9.

2. Basic concepts, definitions, and measurements

Various terms related to problems or defects are commonly
used in discussing software quality and reliability. Several stan-
dard definitions (IEEE, 1990) related to these terms include:

� Failure: the inability of a system or component to perform its
required functions within specified performance requirements.
It is an observable behavioral deviation from the user require-
ment or product specification.

� Fault: an incorrect step, process, or data definition in a computer
program, which can cause certain failures.

Failures and faults are collectively referred to as defects, which
are tracked during software development and maintenance activi-
ties with the help of various tools. Software quality is typically
measured by how long the software can run before encountering
a failure from an external user’s perspective or by the number of
faults in the software that need to be fixed from an internal per-
spective. The former is captured by software reliability, formally
defined as the probability of failure-free operations for a software
system for a given period of time or a given input set under a spe-
cific environment (Musa, 1998; Thayer et al., 1978); while the later
is captured by defect or fault count and density (Kan, 2002).

To help us evaluate the current reliability and reliability change
over time, input domain reliability models (IDRMs) and time do-
main software reliability growth models (SRGMs) are commonly
used (Musa, 1998; Thayer et al., 1978). IDRMs provide a snapshot
of the current product reliability. For example, if f failures are ob-
served for n execution instances, the estimated reliability R accord-
ing to the Nelson IDRM (Nelson, 1978) is:

R ¼ n� f
n
¼ 1� f

n
¼ 1� r

where r is the failure rate, which is also often used to characterize
reliability.

If discovered defects are fixed over the observation period, the
defect fixing effect on reliability (or reliability growth due to defect
removal) can be analyzed by using various SRGMs. For example, in
the widely used Goel–Okumoto SRGM (Goel and Okumoto, 1979),
the expected cumulative failures, mðtÞ, over time t is given by the
formula:

mðtÞ ¼ Nð1� e�btÞ
Please cite this article in press as: Li, Z., et al. Multi-faceted quality and defect m
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where the model constants N and b can be estimated from the
observation data.

Both defect counts and defect density have been used as an
internal measure of software quality (Kan, 2002). Defect density
is typically defined as:

Defect density ¼ total number of defects
size of the software

� 100%

where the number of defects is the total defects identified against a
particular software entity during a particular time period. The size
of the software is a normalizer that allows comparisons between
different software entities. For traditional software, size is typically
counted either in Lines of Code (LOC) or Function Points (FP) (Fen-
ton and Pfleeger, 1996; Kan, 2002). Defect density can also be used
to assess the effectiveness of development and quality improve-
ment activities and, more importantly, to help identify defect prone
components for focused quality improvement.

3. Characterizing web challenges and opportunities

As a new type of software application, the web presents many
challenges. We next characterize web quality problems and exam-
ine opportunities to address these problems.

3.1. Web characteristics and problem definition

Compared to traditional software systems, web applications
have several unique characteristics:

� Size, population, and diversity: the sheer size of the web, the
diverse hardware/software/network configurations and support
facilities, the massive user population, and the varied usage pat-
terns need to be considered in measuring and ensuring web
quality.

� Evolving nature: taking advantage of the web infrastructure that
makes it easy for developers and maintainers to make additions,
updates, or changes, the web is continually evolving, with ever-
changing contents, functions, and services.

All parts of this complex and ever-changing system need to
function well to satisfy quality and other expectations of its mas-
sive and diverse user population. Based on these unique character-
istics, we define web failures as the inability to correctly obtain or
deliver information, such as documents or computational results,
requested by web users. The reliability for web applications can
be defined as the probability of failure-free web operation comple-
tions, which are typically among the top concerns for web users
(Bélanger et al., 2006; Offutt, 2002). Web software or source con-
tent failures are related to the acquisition of the requested informa-
tion by web users because of problems such as missing or
inaccessible files, trouble with starting JavaScript, etc. These fail-
ures and related internal faults that cause these failures are closely
identified with the site-specific web-based functions and services,
and will be the focus of our study. We exclude host and network
failures that prevent the delivery of requested information to web
users over the Internet and user and browser problems at the cli-
ent’s end, because they are beyond the control of web service or
content providers.

The above problems are only made worse with the introduction
and wide-spread usage of dynamic web applications, which have
become increasingly integrated into business strategies for compa-
nies. While the content of static web pages is fixed, the content of
dynamic pages is computed at run-time by the server according to
user input as well as the state on the server, such as the date, time,
user, location, or session information. Dynamic sites are highly
intertwined with the environment (browsers, operating systems,
easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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database engines, web servers, and interfaces to onsite or offsite
applications). In addition to HTML documents and other static
components, dynamic web applications integrate a wide range of
technologies, including various language modules, data manipula-
tion languages, and databases. Dynamic web applications can be
broken down into components associated with four layers: presen-
tation, business logic, backend connectors/interfaces/proxies, and
data layers. In addition, some important components also involve
all layers, including state, cache, and environment/configuration/
deployment management. An important category of problems for
dynamic web applications is the missing or incorrect functional
behaviors and corresponding problem sources, which are also the
focus of our study.

3.2. Information sources for problem analysis and quality
measurement

Two types of log files are commonly used by web servers: indi-
vidual web accesses, or hits, are recorded in access logs, and related
problems are recorded in error logs. In fact, monitoring web usage
and keeping various logs are necessary to keep a website opera-
tional. Therefore, we would only incur minimal additional cost to
use these logs for web quality and defect measurement.

A ‘‘hit” is registered in the access log if a file corresponding to an
HTML page, a document, or other web content is explicitly re-
quested, or if some embedded content, such as graphics or a Java
class within an HTML page, is implicitly requested or activated.
Specific information in access logs typically includes: the identity
of the machine making the request, the user id used in authentica-
tion, the user identity, a time-stamp, the complete first line of the
HTTP request in quotes, the HTTP response code, total number of
bytes transferred, the referrer, and the agent. Error logs typically
include details about the problems or web failures encountered
preceded by an observation time-stamp.

For dynamic web applications used in e-Commerce and other
business applications, more disciplined development methodolo-
gies are adopted to coordinate development effort that spans be-
yond a few individuals over a short period of time. Defects are
formally logged, tracked, and resolved during the development
and maintenance activities, which provide additional valuable
data. We will refer to them as functional defects or incorrect or
missing implementations of requirements, which may only be de-
tected in development or system maintenance cycle but not
through analyzing web server logs. The recorded defect attributes
usually include: project name, defect summary, detail description,
date detected, assigned to, expected date of closure, detected by,
severity, defect ID, software build version, and any supplemental
notes. The data are stored in centralized repositories where each
defect record corresponds to a unique software fault.

In addition to the web server log data and defect repositories
above, some coarse-grain data and source files can also be used
to measure web quality and defects. More and more websites have
adopted web log analysis software into their web administration
tool collection to generate web statistics reports. Web server
source files are at least partially accessible to the public due to
the blending of source files with navigation facilities in HTML
and other documents. Therefore, we will also use such statistics re-
ports and source files for our quality and defect measurement.

3.3. Websites for our case studies

As a direct extension of our previous work adapting traditional
quality measurement and improvement techniques to the web do-
main (Alaeddine and Tian, 2007; Kallepalli and Tian, 2001; Li,
2008; Ma and Tian, 2007; Tian and Ma, 2006; Tian et al., 2004),
we started with the website for the Engineering School at Southern
Please cite this article in press as: Li, Z., et al. Multi-faceted quality and defect m
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Methodist University (SMU/SEAS, www.seas.smu.edu) that utilizes
the popular Apache Web Server and shares many common charac-
teristics of websites for educational institutions. Then, we gradu-
ally expanded our case studies to include three diverse websites,
including: the open source KDE project website (www.kde.org), a
online catalog showroom for a small company (hereafter labeled
SC), and an e-Commerce website for a large company in the tele-
communications industry (hereafter labeled LTC).

All these four websites use access logs to keep record of daily
activities. We extracted failure information in the form of entries
with specific response code for our defect and reliability analysis.
In addition, functional defects from development and maintenance
activities are available for LTC, which are ‘‘deep”-analyzed to exam-
ine the collective defects from both these sources in a systematic
way. Because of the data sensitivity issue, the only error logs, source
files, and long-term data available to us are for SMU/SEAS, restrict-
ing our detailed defect analysis, defect density analysis, and long-
term coarse-grain reliability analysis to this website only.

SMU/SEAS server log data used in our detailed defect and reli-
ability analysis cover 26 consecutive days in 1999. In addition,
we also performed defect density analysis based on a snapshot of
source files from 2006, and coarse-grain long-term reliability anal-
ysis based on web statistics reports from 2004 to 2006.

Through work with open source projects (Koru and Tian, 2004),
we obtained web logs from the KDE project. KDE is a network
transparent contemporary desktop environment for UNIX worksta-
tions developed and maintained by a large open group consisting
of hundreds of software engineers from all over the world. KDE
website provides project information, supports download of re-
leased documentation and software, and provides online develop-
ment facilities. Changes are continuously committed to the
website in order to provide the developers and users with the most
up-to-date information. We selected data over 31 days in 2003 for
our subsequent analyses.

SC website is a commercial website using HP Proliant as the web
server with Redhat ES. It uses a combination of scripts and static
pages, with the contents of most requested pages dynamically gen-
erated by the scripted language on-the-fly. PHP, Javascript and Perl
are used extensively to generate dynamic pages. Those scripts are
based on the open source software package ‘‘Gallery”, with modi-
fications made for SC’s business purposes. The access log data used
in this study cover 31 days in 2006.

LTC website is a deployed online ordering application for a large
telecommunication company that processes a couple of million re-
quests a day. It provides a wide range of services, including:
browse available telecom services, view accounts information, sub-
mit inquiries, order new services, change existing services, view or-
der status, and request repair. It consists of hundreds of thousands
of lines of code and utilizes IIS 6.0 (Microsoft Internet Information
Server). It was developed using Microsoft technologies such as ASP,
VB scripts, and C++. Both access logs and defect data repository for
LTC from 2007 are used in this study.
4. Web failures and reliability: a user’s perspective

Data about application failures attributed to software and source
contents can be extracted from existing server logs. When placed
into the context of the corresponding durations or usage instances,
these failures and related reliability give an overall picture of the
quality of the website or web application from a user’s perspective.

4.1. Preliminary analysis of common failures

Common web problems or failure types are listed in Table 1, to-
gether with the actual observations for SMU/SEAS (Kallepalli and
easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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Table 1
Generic failure types and the recorded failures by type for SMU/SEAS.

Type Description #failures

A permission denied 2079
B no such file or directory 14
C stale NFS file handle 4
D client denied by server configuration 2
E file does not exist 28,631
F invalid method in request 0
G invalid URL in request connection 1
H mod_mime_magic 1
I request failed 1
J script not found or unable to start 27
K connection reset by peer 0
All types 30,760
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Tian, 2001). For SMU/SEAS, type E failures (‘‘file does not exist”) are
the most common type of problems, accounting for 93.1% of the to-
tal recorded failures. They usually represent bad links, which can
be further analyzed to assess web content reliability. The majority
of these bad links are from internal links, including mostly URLs
embedded in some web pages and sometimes from pages used
as start-ups at the same website (Tian and Ma, 2006). Only a small
percentage of these failures are from other websites (4.3%), web ro-
bots (4.4%), or other external sources, which are beyond the control
of the local site content providers, administrators, or maintainers.
Therefore, the identification and correction of these internal prob-
lems represent realistic opportunities for improved web content
reliability based on local actions.

From the HTTP response code in error logs, we can extract the
general failure information for other websites. For example, type
E failures in error logs are equivalent to access log entries with a
response code 404. The access logs for the KDE website for the
31 days recorded more than 14 million hits, of which 793,665 re-
sulted in failures. 785,211 hits resulted in response code 404,
which accounted for 98.9% of all the failures. The next most re-
ported failure type was of response code 408, or ‘‘request timed
out”, which accounted for 6225 or 0.78% of all the failures.

We also observed similar failure distributions for SC and LTC.
For example, the access logs for SC recorded more than 402,939
hits, of which 102,654 resulted in failures. Close to 100% of them,
or 102,647, are those with response code 404. For the LTC website,
7.20% of the recorded accesses resulted in failures, with 404 fail-
ures making up 98.1% of them, followed by 500 (server internal er-
ror) at 0.97%, All these results justified our focus on 404 failures.

4.2. Measuring workload and assessing operational reliability

In general, the failure information alone is not adequate to char-
acterize and measure the reliability of a software system, unless
there is a constant workload (Musa, 1998). Due to the vastly un-
even web traffic observed in our previous studies (Tian et al.,
2004; Tian and Ma, 2006), we need to measure both the web fail-
ures and usage time for reliability analyses. From the perspective
of web service providers, the usage time for web applications is
the actual time spent by every user at the local website. However,
the exact time is difficult to obtain and may involve prohibitive
Table 2
Daily failure rate r for SMU/SEAS.

Failure rate Min Max

Failures/bytes 2:35� 10�6 5:30� 10�6

Failures/hits 0.0287 0.0466
Failures/sessions 0.269 0.595
Failures/users 0.304 0.656
Failures/day 501 1582
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cost. To approximate the usage time, the following workload mea-
sures are used:

� Number of hits. This is the most obvious choice because (1) each
hit represents a specific activity associated with web usage, and
(2) each entry in an access log corresponds to a single hit, thus it
can be extracted easily.

� Number of bytes transferred, which can be easily obtained by tal-
lying the number of bytes transferred for each hit recorded in
access logs. If the workload represented by individual hits shows
high variability, it would measure workload more accurately
than hit count.

� Number of users, which gives us a rough picture of the overall
workload meaningful to the organizations that support various
services at the user level.

� Number of user sessions. If there is a significant gap between suc-
cessive hits from an IP address, we count the later one as a new
session, with the gap size adjusted to better reflect appropriate
session identification for the specific web applications.

To summarize, the above measures give us workload character-
ization at different levels of granularity and from different perspec-
tives. Hit count is more meaningful to web users as they see
individual pages; byte count measures web traffic better; while
number of users or sessions provide high-level workload informa-
tion to website hosts and content providers. No matter which
workload measure is used, the daily workload distribution varies
greatly for the four websites we studied, with the workload mea-
surements synchronized with the observed failures.

This synchronized relationship between workload and failures
can be characterized by the daily failure rate, as defined by the
number of failures divided by the workload measured by bytes
transferred, hits, users, or sessions for each day. These daily failure
rates also characterize web software reliability, and can be inter-
preted as applying the Nelson model (Nelson, 1978) to daily snap-
shots. Table 2 gives the range, the mean, and the standard
deviation (std.dev), for each daily failure rate defined above. Reli-
ability R can be calculated from Table 2 as R ¼ 1� r. For example,
the average web content reliability is R ¼ 0:9621, or 96.2% success
rate for individual web accesses, or averaging one failure for every
26.6 hits (1/R). Similar reliability measures with other measure-
ment units and for the other websites we studied were also calcu-
lated to give their respective users an overall picture of the
expected reliability.

Because these failure rates are defined for different measure-
ment units and have different magnitude, we used the relative
standard error, or rse, defined as: rse ¼ std:dev

mean , to compare their rel-
ative spread in Table 2. All these daily failure rates fall into tighter
spread than daily failure count, which indicates that they provide
more consistent and stable reliability estimates than daily failure
count alone. Expectedly, the same patterns hold for the other web-
sites we studied.

4.3. Evaluating potential reliability improvement

Under the idealized environment, the fault that caused each ob-
served failure can be immediately identified and removed, result-
Mean Std.dev rse

3:83� 10�6 9:33� 10�7 0.244
0.0379 0.00480 0.126
0.463 0.0834 0.180
0.5103 0.0859 0.168
1101 312 0.283

easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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Modeling Result Summary: 
==============

 m(t) = N (1 - exp(-b*t)) 
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==============

 failure rate: 1.847e-08 
MTBF: 54130063 

SSQ(residuals): 209002

Fig. 1. A sample SRGM fitted to KDE data.
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ing in no duplicate observations of identical failures. This upper
limit on potential reliability improvement can be measured by
the reliability change (or growth) through the duration when such
defect fixing could take place. For this analysis, each observed fail-
ure corresponds to a recorded 404 (or type E) failure, and the ide-
alized defect fixing would imply no more observation of any
duplicate failures. In other words, failure arrivals under this hypo-
thetical environment would resemble the sequence of unique fail-
ures extracted from the web server logs, which can be calculated
by counting each failure only once at its first appearance but not
subsequently. Quantitative evaluation of the reliability growth po-
tential can be captured by the purification level q (Tian, 2005) de-
fined as:

q ¼ k0 � kT

k0
¼ 1� kT

k0

where k0 and kT are the initial and final failure rates, respectively,
estimated by a fitted SRGM. A larger q value is associated with more
reliability growth, with q ¼ 1 associated with complete elimination
of all potential defects, and q ¼ 0 associated with no defect fixing at
all. ð1� qÞ gives us the ratio between kT and k0, or the final failure
rate as a percentage of the initial failure rate.

Fig. 1 plots the reliability growth evaluation using Goel–Okum-
oto (GO) model (Goel and Okumoto, 1979) for the KDE data to re-
late cumulative unique failures to cumulative workload measured
by the bytes transferred over 22 days. It gave us a reliability growth
potential of q ¼ 87:1%. When we used other usage time measure-
ments, including hits, users, sessions, q values for KDE fall into a
tight range between 86.7% and 88.9%. In other words, effective
web testing and defect fixing equivalent to 22 days of operation
could have reduced the failure rate to about 11% to 13% of the ini-
tial failure rate; or, equivalently, almost all the original problems
could have been fixed. Similar results were also obtained for the
other websites we studied.

5. Web faults and defect density: a maintainer’s perspective

Although there is a general causal relation between faults and
failures, it is not a one-to-one relation. Consequently, there is a
practical reason for us to analyze faults and failures separately
Please cite this article in press as: Li, Z., et al. Multi-faceted quality and defect m
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2009.04.055
due to the different results expected, in addition to their different
purposes and perspectives.
E5.1. Fault measurement and analysis

Each identified software or content fault, in this case, the dom-
inant individual missing files for our four websites, needs to be
fixed by either providing the missing file or fixing the broken link.
To website maintainers, identifying, measuring and analyzing
these faults would be directly meaningful. Unlike failure observa-
tions that vary with usage instances, the underlying faults should
remain the same unless drastic development or maintenance effort
is applied. Therefore, for fault measurement, an overall count, dis-
tribution, and related analysis would be used instead of the time
dependent failure and reliability analyses we performed in the pre-
vious section. The missing files can be simply identified as the un-
ique failures in web server logs, counting each one only for its first
appearance while ignoring all the duplicate entries pointing to the
same missing file.

Table 3 gives the top impact faults for LTC, where the top five
missing file faults contribute to 91.39% of the total 404 failures.
For SMU/SEAS, 2913 missing files caused 28655 404 failures. The
average number of requests per missing file ranged from 9.84 for
SMU/SEAS to 209 for SC. We can also examine the distribution of
different types of faults (different missing file types in this case)
and the failures they cause, such as in Table 4 for SMU/SEAS. We
can see that the missing file fault distribution and corresponding
failure distribution are quite different, although a general positive
correlation exists between the two. To compare faults across differ-
ent websites or across different subsites, clusters, or subsets, we
need to normalize them by their size, to produced a normalized
measure similar to defect density used in traditional software
systems.
5.2. Web defect density measurement

Because the web is hyperlink-driven, with its complexity clo-
sely identified with inter-connectivity between files, we define
our defect density for the web environment as:
easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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Table 3
Top 404 failure producing faults for LTC.

HTTP fault Failures % 404 Failures

/images/dottedsep.gif 5805 32.46
/images/gnav_redbar_s_r.gif 3687 20.62
/images/gnav_redbar_s_l.gif 3537 19.78
/includes/css/images/background.gif 2593 14.50
/includes/css/nc2004style.css 721 4.03

Table 4
Faults and failures by file type for SMU/SEAS.

File type Faults % of total Failures % of total

Directory 1135 38.96 4425 15.44
.html 943 32.37 3656 12.76
.gif 287 9.85 12,489 43.58
.ico 125 4.29 849 2.96
.jpg 106 3.64 1323 4.62
.ps 55 1.89 209 0.73
.pdf 44 1.51 237 0.83
.doc 32 1.10 78 0.27
.txt 26 0.89 32 0.11
.class 25 0.86 4913 17.15
Cumulative 2778 95.37 27,491 98.45
Total 2913 100 28,655 100

Table 6
Defect density measurement for SMU/SEAS subsites.

Defect density In-site (%) Out-site (%) Overall (%)

JAVA 5 0.1 1.8 0.1
The rest 12.2 31.0 14.1
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Defect density ¼ number of broken hyperlinks
total number of hyperlinks

� 100%

To obtain the total number of hyperlinks and identify the broken
ones, all embedded hyperlinks need to be extracted and validated.
We separated the hyperlinks into two categories: in-site hyperlinks
that point to resources inside the same web server, and out-site
hyperlinks that point to resources outside. The size of the web
and the huge number of embedded hyperlinks demand automatic
instead of manual hyperlink extraction and validation. We imple-
mented an automated web defect density evaluation tool, opti-
mized to minimize the network traffic by the following:

� Eliminate most of the need to send in-site hyperlink request for
validation by using a hash table. For each hyperlink-able objects
in the web server, a corresponding hyperlink is created and
stored in a hash table. In-site hyperlink validation looks up the
hash table first. It sends a HTTP request only if the hyperlink
cannot be found in the hash table. This eliminates more than
95% of the internal HTTP requests.

� HEAD method is used when sending HTTP requests for out-site
hyperlinks, because the returned ‘‘head” information contains
enough information for hyperlink validation. In most circum-
stance, it reduces more than 99% of the web traffic by avoiding
requests for the whole contents the hyperlinks point to.

The SMU/SEAS website, with 165,150 source files as of 2006, is
used as the case study for web defect density measurement (Li,
2008). The results are given in Table 5, showing a apparent differ-
ence between the in-site and out-site web defect densities.
Changes to resources that the out-site hyperlinks point to are made
by different teams thus highly unpredictable to local website
571
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575

576

577

578

579

Table 5
Defect density measurement for SMU/SEAS.

In-site Out-site Overall

# hyperlinks 1,113,620 41,112 1,154,732
# broken hyperlinks 23,686 6935 30,621
Defect density 2.1% 16.9% 2.7%
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maintainers, resulting in more broken hyperlinks and significantly
higher defect density for out-site hyperlinks than for the in-site
category.

In this case study, we also identified half of the source files as
from a self-contained subsite in SMU/SEAS. Further investigation
reveals that the subsite is a copy of online Java 5 reference. There-
fore, we separated SMU/SEAS into two subsites: Java 5 online ref-
erence subsite, with 82,807 files and 944,251 hyperlinks, and the
rest, with 82,343 files and 210,481 hyperlinks. The results are gi-
ven in Table 6, consistently showing the quality superiority of in-
site over out-site hyperlinks. The results also indicate quality dif-
ference for contents developed by different groups: the subsite
developed by SMU/SEAS staff members and individuals has much
higher defect density than the Java 5 subsite developed by Sun
Microsystems Inc. Our web defect density metric captures and
quantifies such expected quality differences.

6. Long-term reliability: a business perspective

Both web defect density measure and web reliability measure
using log files only give us a snapshot of internal quality or reliabil-
ity over a relatively short period of time. Information sensitivity
and size of source files and log files also make them difficult to ob-
tain and use over extended periods of time. Therefore, we need to
explore new ways to perform quantitative web long-term reliabil-
ity analysis that can help web site owners and managers evaluate
organization’s capability to produce quality software and drive
continuous improvement (Chrissis et al., 2006; Tian, 2005), which
would also be of interests to their business clients and long-term
customers.

Fortunately, more and more websites have adopted web log
analysis software into their web administration tool collection,
use it by default, and publish reports online. For instance, Analog,
one of the most popular web administration tools, analyzes web
server log files, extracting such items as client’s IP addresses, URL
paths, processing times, user agents, referrers, etc., and grouping
them to produce various reports. Because these reports are in sum-
mary format without sensitive information, their accessibility is
less problematic. The web statistics reports generally include the
following information:

� General Summary contains some overall statistics about the log
data being analyzed, including the number of requests, the num-
ber of requests for pages, the number of distinct hosts, and the
amount of data transferred in bytes.

� Several reports about requested contents, including statistics
about downloaded files (Request Report), directories for the
downloaded files (Directory Report), file types (File Type
Report), file sizes (File Size Report), HTTP status codes of all
requests (Status Code Report).

� Several variations of client/user characterization, including sta-
tistics about organizations the client computers registered
under (Organization Report), Internet domains for client com-
puters (Domain Report), pages linked to local files (Referrer
Report), servers those referrers were on (Referring Site Report),
operating systems used by visitors (Operating System Report),
and search terms people used to find the site (Search Word
Report).
easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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Fig. 2. Monthly failure rate for SMU/SEAS.

Table 7
Functional faults discovered for LTC.

Fault class HTTP categories % of total

Service/system interfaces 200/300 33.13
Graphical user interface 200/300 22.89
Code logic, compu. & algo. 200/300 20.48
Missing files 404 10.63
Missing verbiage 200/300 9.04
Missing links 200/300 2.63
Cache 200/300 1.20
Session/cookies 200/300 0.00
Concurrence/multi. users 200/300/400/500 0.00
Env./config./deployment 200/300/400/500 0.00
Operational behavior 200/300 0.00
HTTP failures except 404 400/500 0.00
Database 200/300 0.00
All 200/300/400/500 100.00

Table 8
Top classes of faults (collective fault view) for LTC.

Class of faults % of total

Missing files - HTTP 404 failures 33.64
System/services interface 25.34
Graphical user interface 17.50
Logic, computation, and algorithm 15.67
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For long-term reliability analysis, web usage and failure infor-
mation needs to be extracted from these statistics reports. We
developed a web statistics report parser for this purpose (Li,
2008). Monthly reports from 2004 to 2006 produced by Analog
for SMU/SEAS were processed to calculate monthly reliabilities in
Fig. 2. Similar to in Section 4, only requests returning status code
404 are considered as failures, and the same operational reliability
definition based on Nelson model (Nelson, 1978) is used to nor-
malize monthly failures by corresponding hits. Fig. 2 indicates that
the failure rate of website SMU/SEAS became worse over time from
year 2004 to 2005, which was accompanied by the migration of the
website to new design and functionalities.

7. Functional defects and their impact: development view

For dynamic web applications that have become increasingly
integrated into business strategies for companies, an important
category of problems is the functional defects that may only be de-
tected in development or maintenance cycle but not through ana-
lyzing web server logs. These problems would require a ‘‘deeper”
analysis (He et al., 2007) of problematic behavior and problem
sources. The analysis results can be merged with those from ana-
lyzing web server logs to produce comprehensive and meaningful
results for dynamic web applications.

7.1. Functional defects and collective fault view

Each recorded defect in defect repositories corresponds to a un-
ique software fault in the dynamic web application. Table 7 sum-
marizes the distribution of such functional faults for LTC,
together with their corresponding HTTP categories. We found that
only 10.63% of the recorded problems from the defect-tracking tool
were also found in the server web logs as missing files. This insig-
nificant overlap between data from defect repository and from web
server logs indicates that we need both to produce comprehensive
and meaningful results for such dynamic web applications.

To build the collective fault view, we need to merge functional
defect data with those extracted from web server logs. As de-
scribed in Section 5, failures in web server logs can be easily trans-
formed into faults by identifying unique causes, or individual
missing files for this case. Then, the missing file faults can be di-
rectly merged with the functional faults to build the collective fault
Please cite this article in press as: Li, Z., et al. Multi-faceted quality and defect m
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2009.04.055
view. We need to normalize the missing file and functional fault
classes by the total number of defects after removing duplicate en-
tries. Table 8 shows the collective fault view for LTC.

7.2. Functional defect impact analysis and collective failure view

If we evaluate the potential impact of functional faults based on
defect severity and likely usage scenarios, we could obtain corre-
sponding partial defect data in the failure view as well. When com-
bined with defect data from web server logs, it give us a collective
failure view, and provides data input for our focused testing and
reliability improvement (Alaeddine and Tian, 2007).

Besides the raw defect data, the fault exposure list and the oper-
ational profile need to be constructed to help us assess fault im-
pact. The functional defects are divided into categories based on
easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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Table 10
Operational profile and number of transactions for LTC.

Operation Probability # of transactions

New order 0.10 588
Change order 0.35 2058
Move order 0.10 588
Order status 0.45 2646

Table 9
Defect exposure list.

Potential impact Description Weight

Showstopper Prevents the completion of a central requirements 100%
High Affects a central requirement and there is a workaround 70%
Medium Affects non-central requirement and there is no workaround 50%
Low Affects non-central requirement for which there is a workaround 20%
Exception Affects non-conformity to a standard 5%
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the potential impact, and weight assigned to each of these catego-
ries by domain experts in Table 9. The operational profile (OP) is a
quantitative characterization of how a software is or will be used in
field by target customers and users (Musa, 1998), such as given by
the first two columns of Table 10 based on available customer
usage data. Each recorded functional defect is associated with a
specific transaction or operation in the OP and a specific defect
type. In practical applications, the combination of OP operation
and defect type will uniquely identify recorded defects. The steps
involved in this fault-failure mapping are:

1. Find the number of hits per server per day and calculate the
total number of transactions based on the data from web access
logs. For LTC, the number of hits was 235,142 per server per day
with an estimated 40 hits per transaction on average. Therefore,
the number of transactions per server per day is 235,142/40 =
5880.

2. Multiple the total number of transactions calculated above by
the defined operational profile to obtain the number of transac-
tions processed every day for each operation, which yields the
results in Table 9 for LTC.

3. Multiply the number of transactions for each operation calcu-
lated above by the defined exposure list to calculate the failure
frequency (impact) of the specific fault identified by the opera-
tion in OP and the defect type. Table 11 shows the failure view
of the order status for LTC, and similar results can be obtained
for other operations to build the complete failure view of the
defects.

These steps map individual functional faults into potential
failure instances, effectively providing an assessment of fault im-
pact under this usage environment defined by the operational
profile and product internal structure reflected in the fault expo-
sure list.

We finally merge and sort information about missing file fail-
ures and functional failures to generate the fault impact ranking
based on failure frequency. Table 12 shows the top individual
710
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Table 11
Failure view of order status for LTC.

Operation Potential impact Weight (%) # Transactions Failure frequency

Order status Showstopper 100 2646 2646
Order status High 70 2646 1852
Order status Medium 50 2646 1323
Order status Low 20 2646 529
Order status Exception 5 2646 132
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We noticed that a large number of failures were caused by a small
number of faults with high failure frequencies. By fixing these
faults, total failures can be reduced dramatically. For example, by
fixing the top 6.8% faults, the total failures were reduced by about
57%. The corresponding reliability improved from 0.9356 to
0.9723. Similarly, when we progressively focus on top impact
faults, a overwhelming share of total failures can be eliminated
(Alaeddine and Tian, 2007).

8. Measurement framework and its usage

Our overall measurement framework and its four major compo-
nents are summarized in Table 13. Within this general framework,
our four measurement alternatives are derived from four different
perspectives to offer their own unique benefits to different
stakeholders:

� Quality from a user’s view is measured by web failures and reli-
ability. Overall failure data extracted from web server logs can
be examined for trend and distribution. Operational reliability
can be measured by the failure rates, or number of failures per
operational instances measured by the number of requests,
bytes transferred, users, or sessions. In addition, potential for
reliability improvement can be measured by fitting unique fail-
ure data over operational instances to existing SRGMs. All these
measurements are directly meaningful to web users and can
help web contents and service providers in their maintenance
activities.

� The internal quality from web maintainer’s point of view is mea-
sured by web defect density based on source file analysis. It can
help drive web quality improvements by focusing on areas of
high defect density for defect fixing and other maintenance
activities. Its use can help us remove defects before additional
customers encounter related problems. Therefore, this measure
is also indirectly meaningful to external customers and users.

� Quality from web host’s and manager’s long-term business view
is measured by long-term web reliability based on analysis of
available web statistics reports, which also reflects perceived
website quality by business clients or long-term customers.

� Quality from developer’s view for dynamic web applications is
measured by functional faults extracted from defect reposito-
ries. These defects discovered during web application develop-
ment and maintenance activities reflect problems with
extensive backend facilities and dynamic contents in providing
the web capabilities and services to target customers. The insig-
nificant overlap we observed between data from defect reposito-
ries and from web server logs led us to use both in our collective
fault and failure analysis to produce comprehensive and mean-
ingful results for such applications. The procedure we developed
to map functional faults to operational failures allows us to pri-
oritize overall defect fixing effort in the most cost effective way
in terms of delivered reliability improvement. This reliability
improvement would directly benefit customers and users of
such dynamic web applications (dwa.user in Table 13).
easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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Table 12
Individual fault impact ranking for LTC.

Rank Response code Fault Failure frequency

1 404 /images/dottedsep.gif 5805
2 404 /images/gnav_redbar_s_r.gif 3687
3 404 /images/gnav_redbar_s_l.gif 3537
4 200/300 Order status – sys interface – showstopper 2646
5 404 /includes/css/images/background.gif 2593
6 200/300 Change order – logic – showstopper 2058
7 200/300 Order status – sys interface – high 1852
8 200/300 Order status – logic – high 1852
9 200/300 Change order – logic – high 1441
10 200/300 Change order – user interface – high 1441
11 200/300 Order status – sys interface – medium 1323
12 200/300 Order status – logic – medium 1323
13 200/300 Order status – user interface – medium 1323
14 200/300 Change order – sys interface – medium 1029
15 200/300 Change order – logic – medium 1029
16 200/300 Change order – user interface – medium 1029
17 404 /includes/css/nc2004style.css 721

Table 13
Overall summary of web quality and defect measurements.

Measurement Perspective Data sources Case studies

Failures & Reliability customer/user/info.seeker Server logs All four
Defect density Maintainer Source files SMU/SEAS
Long-term reliability host/manager/bus.client statistics reports SMU/SEAS
Functional faults/failures Development/dwa.user Defect repository & server logs LTC
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The evolving nature of the web requires us to focus on measur-
ing maintenance. All four measurements in this paper capture web
maintenance information, either as the coarse-grain summary
information for long-term reliability measurement, source files
and embedded hyperlinks as maintenance targets for defect den-
sity measurement, and in-field usage and problems in web server
logs for the other two above. In addition, functional defects from
development and maintenance activities for dynamic web applica-
tions are used for functional fault and failure measurement. All our
measurements are defined for web maintenance at different levels
of granularity, with functional defect measurement also applicable
to web application development activities.

The data availability largely determines the applicability of our
measurements to different websites and applications: sensitive
user information is recorded in web server log files, making them
available only to authorized analysts but not to the general public.
Similar to defect data for traditional software systems, web func-
tional faults are only accessible to web development and mainte-
nance teams and parties they authorize. But unlike source code
of traditional software systems, web server source files are at least
partially accessible to the public due to the blending of source files
with navigation facilities in HTML and other documents. Web sta-
tistics reports contain no sensitive data and are sometimes pub-
lished online as part of the website.

Once the data are obtained, measurement and analysis activi-
ties performed in this paper, including data extraction, processing,
modeling, and result analysis, are all supported by software tools
and facilities we implemented, effectively removing one of the ma-
jor obstacles to the implementation of our measurement strategy.
The remaining implementation issues and related cost include: (1)
the large storage space and processing required for reliability mea-
surement, (2) some online hyperlink validation overhead for defect
density measurement, and (3) additional input from users and ex-
perts in the form of operational profiles and fault exposure assess-
ments used to convert functional faults to operational failures in
functional fault measurement and related failure analysis. In prac-
Please cite this article in press as: Li, Z., et al. Multi-faceted quality and defect m
doi:10.1016/j.jss.2009.04.055
Etical applications, the data availability and implementation cost is-
sues need to be resolved by balancing the expected benefit from
such measurement and analysis activities against additional cost
and effort needed to obtain the required data and to produce the
desired analysis results.

To use our measurement framework, we recommend a custom-
ized approach based on stakeholder identification and related anal-
ysis of stakeholder concerns. For information seekers or casual
users, the only meaningful defect-related measurement of web
quality would be its overall reliability. They would only be con-
cerned about how likely their requests will be handled without a
problem, or that the information they seek is acquired and deliv-
ered. For business clients or long-term customers, long-term reli-
ability and the overall reliability trend would be of interests too,
in addition to the current reliability of the web site or the web
application. In addition, they may be indirectly interested in know-
ing the defect density and number and/or density of functional de-
fects because such internal defects have a direct impact on the
observed failures and it takes time and resources to fix these prob-
lems. Therefore, a cost-benefit analysis might be needed to balance
their desire for higher quality web sites and web applications
against the additional cost it might incur.

For people on the producer side, the failure and reliability mea-
surements should also be their concern because their direct linkage
to the perceived web site or web application quality by customers,
users, and business clients. The long-term viability of such web-
based businesses or services depends on these measurements over
time, as also reflected in the long-term reliability. However, more
directly and for specific projects or for a short period of time, the
internal defect related measures such as defect density, and addi-
tionally functional defects for dynamic web applications, are
needed because their direct relationship to defect fixing cost and
their important role in process control and project management.
The defect impact analysis describe in this paper would bridge
the gap between this internal and external perspectives of web site
and web application quality.
easurement for web software and source contents. J. Syst. Software (2009),
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Therefore, depending on different stakeholders different roles,
responsibilities, and concerns, an appropriate subset of measures
defined in this paper can be selected. Then data sources can be
identified, measurement activities can be carried out, measure-
ment results can be analyzed, including the possible ‘‘deep-anal-
ysis” for dynamic web applications, and feedback and
recommendations can be provided. For example, information
seekers or casual users would be satisfied to know that the over-
all reliability of target web sites are sufficiently high to allow
them to continue using these sites in the future. Clients and
long-term customers may be encouraged to work together with
web site maintainers and managers to fix relevant and high-im-
pact problems identified through defect density and long-term
reliability measurement and analysis to ensure and improve
web reliability and long-term survivability of web sites and
web-based businesses. For dynamic web applications, the mea-
surement and analysis of both functional defects related to
underlying database and business logic and non-functional de-
fects related to web layer will enable development teams to focus
on high-impact faults to prioritize limited resources to achieve
maximal reliability improvement. Such improved reliability
would ensure customer satisfaction and long-term business
viability.

9. Conclusions and perspectives

The general benefit of performing web quality measurement is
to provide quantitative quality assessments, identify problematic
areas, and drive continuous improvement. Towards this end, we
defined appropriate measurements based on different stakehold-
ers’ perspectives: quality from a user’s view is measured by web
failures and reliability based on log file analysis, which are directly
meaningful to web users and can help web contents and service
providers in their maintenance activities. The internal quality
from web maintainer’s point of view is measured by web defect
density based on source file analysis, which can be used to help
drive web quality improvements by focusing on areas of high de-
fect density for defect fixing and other maintenance activities.
Quality from web host’s and manager’s long-term business view
is measured by long-term web reliability based on analysis of
available web statistics reports, which also reflects long-term cus-
tomer’s perception of website quality. Quality from developer’s
view for dynamic web applications is measured by functional
faults extracted from defect repositories, and the procedure we
developed to map them to operational failures allows us to prior-
itize overall defect fixing effort in the most cost effective way in
terms of delivered reliability improvement that is meaningful to
target customers and users.

With the measures defined above, we also identified the data
sources and obtained necessary data for four diverse web sites:
one academic website SMU/SEAS, one open source development
website KDE, one online catalog showroom LC for a small com-
pany, and one commercial website LTC for a large telecommunica-
tions company with extensive dynamic contents for e-Commerce
applications. The measurement results and the overall analysis re-
sults were provided as feedback to web site owners and other
stakeholders. The impact of using these measurements and analy-
sis results were also described, such as the accelerated defect dis-
covery and reliability improvement in Section 4 and significant
failure reduction by focusing on high-impact faults in Section 7.
The positive results from these case studies demonstrated the
applicability and effectiveness of our approach.

These measurements have the potential to form an synergistic
measurement framework, with possible extensions to include
other quality measurements and analysis techniques, for a wide
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variety of web contents and service providers to measure and im-
prove web quality to better satisfy their customers. The initial suc-
cess allows us to continue expanding this work to related activities
to help our existing partners measure and improve the quality for
their web sites and their dynamic web applications. It also gives us
the opportunity to engage new partners in similar activities that
expanded the application environments as well as important is-
sues being addressed. We are also working to extend the software
tools and facilities we implemented for measurement and analysis
activities described in this paper to form a tool suite of enhanced
capability and usability to help our current and future partners
achieve their goals of web quality improvement and customer
satisfaction.
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